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DEIVIOCRIsr ex.-1
AUDITOR ORNEWAL,

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT, of Philadelphia
SURVEYOR GENERAL,

JOHN -ROWE, of Franklin County.

DEMOCRATIC ;COUNTY TICKET

ASSISTANT LAD' JUDGE:

(4EOII(iE Y. GILI,M,RE, of; nttsburgh

DISTRICT iTTURNTT!''
JOHN N. M'CLOWRY, of Pfttetoirgh

STATE SENATOR:
. .

-

SAMUEL M'KEE, f Biiirtinitiarn.
AMIEBLY:

.10sEPR. H.,-DAYISmf Ailegptionpcity;
SAM VELAR. bfRAIS, Httinlon township;
PH lI,IP H. STEVENSON, of Moon township;

ft STITCERATH,,orAItegtms-up CHIA .
ANDREW JicKSONFiF-XJIOANT, of Pittsburg

cOUNTT cox-mums=
EDWARD C.AhfniELL, 31, of PHtslmirgh.'

JAMES BLACKMORE, of Pitisbiargh

COUNTY ?,pnrrott:
JUHAPT. SYNMr.S, of Pittsburgh

COUNTT SUM:V.MEL:
JOEL KETCH-DK .SF-Elizabetii

DIELECTOR Or. SIRroost:
THOMAS NEEL, of Tarentum.

THE WEEKLY POST
Our WEEKLY, for this week, contains :ien-

'ator Douglas' great essay on Popular Sover-
eignty, entire, copied from Harper's. ilag-
azine. For tire cents, this able political pa,.
per can be had at our counting room this
morning. Every one should obtain and
preserve a copy, its it will be a text nook
for the issues of the next presidential cam-

4)ur weekly paper also contains a great
variety of local, miscellaneous and news
matter. Full reports of the markets, and
notices of the County Vair now in progress,
will be found in its columns.

In clubs of five persons, this mammoth
family newspaper is furnished for one dollar
to each subscriber.

ABUSE OF THE FRMIVING .PRIVI

The black republicans find it uphill business
to manufacture capital against the general gov-
ernment because Postmaster Geheral Bolt stop-
ped the electioneering documents that wore at-

tempted to be sent free through the mails
under the forged frank of John Covode. It is
attempted to create the impression that the
documents were stopped because they were
black republican documents, but-this.every body
knows was not so, who knows anything at all
about it. On the contrary, the Postmaster at

Washington called in Mr. Cov.xle and told
him that the documents should be forwarded
if he would acknowledge the frank to he his
own. He refused to make any such avowal,
so Mr. Clephane says, in the lugubrious card he
issued to his employers, the •• National Repub-
lican Committee." The Postmaster veiy well
knew that he wasobliged by law,to forward all
documents franked by Mr. Covodeand be very
well knew that it was his duty to refuse all that
were franked by others withhis name- Itwas nut

lung since that a large number of documents
under the ostensible frank of Senator Brown,
of Mississippi, were refused in the same way.

It is stated, and no doubt with truth, that
Senators and Representatives of all political
parties have been in the habit of authorizing
clerks or others to frank in their absence. The
Postmaster General knows this to beone of the
heavy grievances under which Isis department
sutlers,and has therefore determined very prop-
erly that it sb all be corrented. Hehas applied the
law, we see, to both a democrat and a black
republican. It has been openly charged that
Mr. Holt nis,ks a distinction between the two

parties, but the above fact, as well as the high
character of that official, shows bow false is the
charge. It is to be hoped the rule will be en-

forced against all limn of all parties: If it is,
we shall not see such enormous deficiencies
every year in the postal service. In attempt-
ing to correct this abuse, we are inclined to

think the government will create more capital
for itselfamong the people than the black re-

publicans will in fighting it.

W ESTER N !MATS
The Philadelphia ii,//eibi is down. upon

the manner in which Wester%steam tx)at

are constructed. It says that they are

light, fragile, delicate and beautiful strut-
tures,that are to make a great deal of money
in the most rapid manner possible ; for the
allotted period of a Western steamboat'' ,
life is not more than tour years. The " old
boat," by that time, must expect to be
snagged, stink. blown up or burned up. -

Part boats lead fast lives and end them
very soon, therein resembling fast men.

There are boats on the Delaware and
other Eastern rivers that are thirty or more
years old, and that are still good for certain
kinds of service. They are not very beau-
tiful or very swift : but they have done au
infinite amount of work, and have grown
almost venerable by years. Bt. they
would be despised in the West, where noth-
ing is liked but the latest fashion in papier-
mache, gilding, and painting, with light,
fragile timbers, and a hull that will draw
the least possible amount of water. The b al
loon style of building boats is the preferred
one, and no one is ever ambitious to have a
craft that will last for more than four or five
years. By the end of that time, with ordi-
nary luck, she will have paid for herself,
and made a handsome thing besides for her
=Mil

This is very good talk, Mr. Bulldin, but
You don't know what you are talking about.
We, out West, frequently have to run our
boats in two feet of water, and sometimes
less. They are substantially built, but must
necessarily b eadapted to the nature of our
waters,and the wants of our trade. We have
not the deep waters of the Delaware to nav-
igate our boats in, and must make our boats
of such draft as suits our own waters at cer-
tain seasons of the year. The nature of
the service required, will always fix the
chareter of the article to render the service.
We do not need your " long lived boat,."
Our lighter crafts answer the: purpose bet-
ter, and are equally safe with your " deep
sea boats."

THE FAIR.
The Fair Grounds were visited yesterday

by many thousands of people, 'all of whom
were pleased with the exhibition' of useful
and beautiful articles, and the stock and
produce of the farm, garden, and orchard.

The Horticultural display, is peculiarly ex-
cellent. The beautiful weather seemed to
give joy and life to every one, and men,
women, and children enjoyed themselves
hugely. Those who have not yet visited the
grounds, should not neglect todo.eo to-day.

Tue. Opposition press are very particulin:
to state that this or thatpolitigian is against
Douglas, but are marvelously blind to the
fact that the people everywhere -flock Gitlin
standard of the great champion of popu-
lar rights. " Straws show which way tha
wind blows, and the truth is that Mr.
Douglas fast increasing popularitsy nuke
Opposition tremble in their bOots.-- • ••-
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several cPFO-I,inedrpf g satbchil:icto ;41p evidenteatistOtion :i-ile4itazt;sowB;.o3:i'gathend around

him from all quarters. His rematZ cirts'e
pointed and witty withal, and we should judge
he was very successful, as it seemed to us that
he could scarcely deal out the soap and pocket
the quarters as fast as they were proffered.
" New England soap" is decidedly a great in-
stitution, and it is fully appreciated hers•. The
Professes flatiliii-ft_g44ciaite'.ra-at the Girard

Huuse,:wll77..l??,wtillsztyp)y.ftli who may call.

Phigroni jorr Sonnd Sentiments
()tie thing is certain' and apparent to the

whole countirfi''i*§' the Chicago Times,
ntifftely„ titatth4reut North-West is a unit
on the '4.tentiiii question of the day—Popu-
lar Sovereigrity.in thai,arritories. The
mocracy in every State in this quarter of
the Union are distinctly and irrevocably
committed co,tia 'Douglas Popular Sover-
eignty ,doctrine they stand immovably on

that platfo,rni.. It-is-hereyegardedas sound
lbeihoCia4 (6 &itiVede fliatthe'people have
political rights, and that those rights belongas Melt }o the peoplejof the territories as to
those of the States. .Among the rights
which the people have by virtue of their
relation to the gOVertiment, is the right to

decide for themselves whetheror not they
will have slavery. The people of the terri-
tories must, like those of the States, decide
:t is matter ftir themselves. That, is what
:We believe here in the North-West. It iA
our cardinal principle as Democrats—a prin-
ciple for which springs, and has sprung,
c per since political communities were first
organized on this continent, all sound Dem-
ocratic sentements.

A rAiirru article has been published in the
Constitution, and an ably Written one, in
reply; or rather in review of Judge Doughu, '
ession Popular Sovereignty, in Harper's
Magazine. Briefly expressed the ground
taken, and the doctrine advanced in the ar-

ticle. is this: " That, inasmuch as the Con-
stitution permits slavery in the Territories,
the common lawaffords a sufficient protec-
tion for it, and, therefore, that its existence
is secured until the people, at the time of
forming a State Constitution, acquire a right
to exclude it. But this doctrine is contrary
to the 'experience of every slaveholding
community ; for they all possess, and abso-
lutely require a variety of local statutes for
the protection of slave property. Even the
history ofKansas atforskiaiiroofofthis, forone

ofthe first acts of thelegislature,when it Was

under the control of the pro-slavery party,
was to pass a series of • laws for the protec-
tion of slavery. Now, since the free State
party has become dominant there, these
laws have been repealed and, although
Kansas has not yet been admitted into the
Union. the contest as to her future charac-
ter, is virtually detailed, nail no slave hiild-
er has the slightest.ilisliosition t.o remove
there with his slaves."

The great facts still remain undenial ,l,
that during their territereell roredeteem. K wsa
and Nebraska, have decided virtually, tha
as political communities, they arc non-
slavehobling, while the people of N.•iv Mex-
ico have chosen to declare, by the acti,ni of
their TerritoriaLhegislature, that I. k . 11.1 laws
forth& complete protection of slave priiper-
ty, should exist among them.

The Icarian■
The Icarian property at Nanvoo.

was recently sold, the c•otnmunity
proved a Mina,. The community wa_-i

formed in France, in IS.V, by M. Cabot.- -

Sixty-nine of the number emplaning the
original company came to this country
in that year, and settled on the Red
River in Texas. Twenty days after they
left France the revolution occurred, and

t his friends being unfriend-
ly to the new government in sufficient
numbers to raise the fled river community
to about five hundred. Their original loca-
tion not being satisfactory, they removed to
Nauvoo in 1549. Here, after a few years,
the community became jealous of the pow-
er assumed by M. Cabet, and appointed nn
other superior, DL Girard. Cabet,olli•niled
at this, left, and removed with several eth-
ers of the society to St. Louis, where he
died about two years:since. The community
has been weakened. also, by other Cal/Se:4,

until now it numbers only about one

hundred and eighty.
Boots, Shut,. and Leather

Messrs. H. Childs At. Co., announce their fail
stock of Boots, Shoes and Sole Leather. Thiii
house has a lung established reputation, and i.
prepared to furnish articles in its line as cheap,
as good, and upon as favorable terms, as any
,house in the country. Their stock comprises
every article In the boot and stiOe line. There
are few stocks as large in thecountry,and none
better assorted. The purchaser will find them
prepared to till his order upon terms as favora-
ble as any loading wholesale merchants east or
west. Their enormous purchases enable them
to meet the demands of the market at tho low-
est rates.

A herrr.it from San kwancisco, received by
the Star of the West, rinnishes the follow-
ing interesting information : " You will be
pleased to learn that silver ore of most ex-
traordinaryrichness has been recently found
on theMariposa grant. I have obtained a spe-
cimen.froruthe man who discovered it. It is
nearly -all pure silver, being but slightly
mixed with copper." We learn from an-

other source that this silver ore alluded to,
contains ninety per cent. of silver, and was

found forty feet below the surface. The
mine-is on Col. Fremont's tract. This gen-
tleman will have, in sixty days, on the Mer-
ced river, seventy-two stamps at work, with
plenty of permanent water power, and ca-

pacity to work a hundred tons of ore a day,
worth from twenty to thirty dollars per
ton. .

stability of Trusts In England.
In oneof his lectures, Mr. Emerson tells

story to exemplify the stabilty of things in
England. Ile says that William, of Wyck
ham, about the year 1150, endowed a housein the neighborhood of Winchester, to pro-vide a measure of beer and a sufficiency ofbread to every one who asked it., forever,and when Mr. Emerson was in England hewas curious to test this good mau'e credit,and he knocked on the door, preferred hisrequest, and'received his measure of beerand quantum of bread, though its donorhad been dead seven hundred years.

Taints is now on exhibition at a rash-
ienablejewelrYestablishment in New York,
in a small show-case, less than thirty inches
'titillate,' a `lcillsietion Of 'gorgeous diamond
jewelry, roguing an outfit for a lady; valued
at seventy-eight thousand six hundred dol-
lars.. A pin. formed of: a singhs white dirt-
kmondi is Taloa& at five thousand; dollars;
Azie.neoltlacer ,64 large diantond, nine thou-
sand dollars ; two small ones, six thousand-coo Pars each " fRo Se.ientY:five dol-,

:iemocratic Covontion.—Greatexcitement.'Tt---t /he following telegraphic dispatch of the
'proceedings of the State ,tiCmocratic Conven-
non of New York, was received at too late an
hour on Wednesday night for Thursday morn-
iag'4 paper. As an important item ofpolitical
news we lay it before our readers to-day.

SYRAt USE., Sept. 14.—The excitement con-
tinues as the time of the meeting ofthe Demo-
cratic Convention approachca., iTigkets'efool-
mi,sion to the hall, have been `issued to all the
delegates and contestants. Fernando Wood,
Jno. A. Green, Gideon J. Tucker and other

haife been in session this morning and
have resolved to claim a hearing before the
committee on New York contested seats, and
to oppose to,ldie extremity` any attempt to set-
tle that question by resolution. Mr. Dickin-
son ad,iocatesociquiji represent:tar for Mozart
and Tainrhaney `bn The floor, and Counsels
moderation. Messrs. Rodgers of Erie, Schell
and Mather, do not act cordially with the
Woods party: Edwin Creswell is here and
has been in consultation with Woods and Dick-
inson. The Convention will organize tempo-
rarily at noon. The Soils are confident, and
talk conciliation. The Woods' men positive-
ly insist on selecting all their share of delegates
to Charleston themselves. Before 12 o'clock,
the gallery of the hall was crowded densely
with spectators, and a large number of dele-
gates were -present, with a number of outsiders.
immediately on the stroke Hiram C. Smith,
of Monroe, jumped upon the floor, and moved
that Thos. G. A lvord be temporary chairman
of the convention. The vote was instantly
putaud carried. An iMilleliSe excitement fol-
lowed, a majority ofthe convention being tak-
en by surprise so terribly, as to prevent any
attempt at amendment I nstantly, on the vote
being declared, This. G. A Nord, will was on
the platform, took the chair, and called the
convention to order. A motion was then
made to elect Messrs. Spun kland, of Cattarau-

Tus and E. 13. Hall, of Schoparie, secretaries.
his was also carried amidst a rerfeet panic

on the part of the Sorts. E D. Murray, of
Cattaraug,us, immediately took the chair and
moved the following resolutions

Resolved, That regretting the difficulty it
the Democratic party in Ow city of New York
thig convention will not upon the regu
laxity of the two existing organisations, ther
and hereby admit± h seat,. both of the dele
gate. , friirn that city, with equal rights upof
this floor. Loud and ovt shouts I)

question," "question," from all parts of
the ball Mr. Cochrane took the door but for
a long time his voice Wil3 drowned in the
shouts for question, and most deafening up-
roar. Jumping on a seat, Mr. Cochrane con-
tinued amidst immense excltment, which con-.
tinned till Peter Coggertook the platform, and
called the Convention to order. The Conven-
tion nominated John Stryker, of Rome. tern -
florary Chairman, and an immense riot follow-
ed, during which no word could he heard. This
continued till Captain Menders came
forward in support Jr Mr. Cochrane, when he
teas immediately confronted by Messrs. Shee-
han and and Ifni•, and blosss were partly struck.
Mr. Callahan, a New York boy, sprung at
W exclaiming. you must stop this tight_

Reporting it at the tine, was impos sible,
owing to the fighting and dreadful row. Jim.
Stryker was mused us temporary chairman by
Mr Cagger, and was knocked down by one of
the Wood men He was not hurt, though
knocked ott the platform The excitement
is roost intense at the present moment. After
tremendous excitement. Stryker, in dumb
show, adjourned his convention, and Mr.
WoNI moved regular motions for committe,,
and made a s peech, bitterly attacking disoe-
gimlets, as he called those who left. The
motions were all put. and declared carried.
Stryker having declared the convention ad-
journed till ten o'clock r, nt., nil the conven-
tion, except the Wood Toro, withdrew. It
was impossible to see how many reuminod in
the hall, in comiequence of the immense crowd
of outsiders. At I; V•. NE there was u,o further
meeting, but the <c•ood ni 'n remained in pos.
session of the ball.

A resolution to appoint delegates to the
Charleston Convention, %VW, introduced, when

u/06011 wasi made to postpone its considera-
tion, but %VMS VOW.' down. Ayes, 1; nays

!ed. A rf ,s.aution NVU, anthori::ing the
Chairman to appoint. two delegates from each
judicial district to report the motley of tut, del-
egates to the Charleston C‘m%ention from each
Congressional district, Ill,' four alternatives
The vote was ttlino,4 Uffitllllll.,tls

Thu Convention then adjourned.
The fyllowing by tel,L.rripb yeNt.!rtbiy. ,oves

an idea of the manner ILI which the ucti.,n of
the Coi/ s reoci eed :
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New September 15.—The New Vorl:
papers of this morning are flied with reports
of, and comments on the doings of the State
Democratic Convention, held at Syracuse yes-
terday. The ife-r-ii/i/ in an editorial uses the
following language :

•• The treachery of the Albany regency to
Henry A. Wise has brought forth its appropri-
ate fruits. The fraud Inc been consuiliniated
at Syracuse by a yule to appoint delegates to
the Charleston Convention The 11emocraey
of this State have thus been treated with con-
tempt., and instead of being permitted to se-
lect the men they wished to reproFent them in
the National Conventlim, to nominal., a can-
didate for the Presidency. the Albany regen-
cy, consisting of Cassidy, Cagger, Cone-ba•k,
Corning, Richmond As. have taken the
election out of their lined,, and arranged it
themselves. Certain it is that the dissatisfac-
tion among the Democracy of this State at
forestalling them in the appointment of dele-
gates to Charleston will be such that it will de-
moralize the party, and cause thousands to re-
Main away from the polls in the coining fall
Mentions. Thus will the proverb be realized,
"in polities CM well 4E other things, that Monesty
is the best policy,' and a heav; retribution will
be visited upon the heads of tie, Albany
clique; they have sown the wind, and they
will yet reap the whirlwind."

The Times concludes that this is merely the
first step towards a split in the party, but it
has been eu very badly managed that OW split is
likely to be a very trifling affair. Mr. NS oods'
impetuosity Levine to have overborne his
shrewdness. It was generally understood that
he had resolved upon running for Mayor this
fall, with or without the regular nomination.
This last movement has not increased his
chances of success, either in getting that nom-
ination, or in doing without it. It may be
seriously doubted now whether ho can draw off
votesenough &writhe regular tichotto give the
Republicans any chanco of electing their can-
didate.

The American College at Rome
Under the direction of the Propaganda,

works are going on with great activity in
the convent of the Cunha, in Rome, to pre-
pare it for a college. The great building
(situate at the foot of Quirinal, towards the
Corso) has been bought by the poly Father
for $43,000, and is destined as a college for
North American ecclesiastical students. The
bishops of the United States, who aro about
fifty in number, have recently sent :;30,000
to the Pope for the necessary works; and
betore the end of this year the place will be
arranged, and will be able: to. receive one
hundred students: The French College has
recently rebuilt the church of St. Chiara,
and by the side of it a large establishment
contains sixty students. Spain has begun
*corks for a national ecclesiastical seminary.
The South American College opened last
year with thirty-five students.
The National and Commercial Bank Note

Reporter
The number of this excellent commer-

cial work for September 15th, has just been
issued by Messrs. Feld & hare, the publish-
ers; and; may be had at their office in the
Dispatch Building. It is one of-the most
9ompletebankreporters nowpublished in the
Union. The gentlemen whopublish It,and
the bankers who correct it, Messrs. Hanna,
Hart & Co., Pittsburgh ; Morse & Bro.,
New York ; and 'Charles A. Read & Co.,
Cleveland, are reliable men, and the infor-
mation which they lay before the public
may be implicitly depended upon, which is
more than we can say for the conductors of
all the bank note reporters of the coun-
try.

The New York rates of discounts are giv-
en regularly in this detector, and its list offailg.c!, worthless and uncurrant money, and.newscOunterfeits is very complete. Everybus- 11ms man should tak e tis wcfrk.

A Hoosier Grabs a Sensration Hein as is an
c‘l

The Ecsns~ ills.Ea}juirrr iasa coriesponi
ding editor on the wing, who let down at
Cairo on the sixth, and found an item of
the genuine sensation character. After find-
ing it he even got up a grumble because
there were not more of then'. Hear his

But one blessed little item of news have
l_been. able to pick up, and of course said
item concerns a 104 Yesterday: MOrning
a ferocious individual arrived here, breath-
ing threatenings and vengeance against a

faithless spouse and , her paramour. ,The
httsband,-.named-Lowei is a pilot on the Red
River, and_a_thw days ago passed up with
his young and beautiful wife to St. Louis.
They had as fellow passenger on the steam-
er,a young and dandified doctorfrom Vicks-
burg. The susceptible heart of 'Mrs. Lowe
was easily charmed by the blandishments of
the wily man of pills, who paid particular
attention to thefair one on their passage up
the river. The parties stopped at. the same
hotel in St.. Louis.

Soon after their arrival in that city, Mr.
Lowe was called away on business, which
detained him several days. On Saturday
the Doctor called at the otlieo of the hotel,
and informed the clerk that he had justre-
ceived a note from Mr. Lowe, who was de-
tained in Illinoistown, requesting him, the.
Doctor, to settle Mrs. I.owe's bill, and see
that the baggage was taken to Illinoistotvn,

where she would join her husband. This
was satisfactory: the bill was paid, and the
pair, forgetting the relationi existing be-
tween Mr. Lowe and his prg tty wile, took
the cars for Cincinnati and happiness. On
arriving at Sandoval, however, they chang-
ed their minds, and thinking Eden was lo-
cated in Egypt, took the cars to this place.
on Monday morning they took the Tom
Scott for Paducah. The day after tho par-
ties left St. Louis, the husband returned,
and found the Doctor had sloped with Mrs.
Lowe, taking with them about teS3,otat,
of which had been intrusted to Lowe's keep-
ing by a friend. l,owe traced the fugitives
to this city, and supposing that they had
gone south, took a boat tbr Columbus. A
telegraphic-despatch was sent him soon after
he left, and which probably reached hint in
time to change his route. Lowe thinks the
affair is raf joke, and threatens to destroy the
I looter's beauty if he once sees him; his wife,
he says, may go to grass or -oniewhere eke,
if she will only give up the stolen funds. It
is highly probable that they may take Evans .-
ville in their tour east and north. Logik

out for them.

Victims of the Press.
The London Au:, in the course of an

obituary notice of the late Bayle St. :John,
a young writer of great promise, makes the
following observat ions on his connection with
the London daily press :

In his thirty-seventh year. after executing
many volumes of sound and lasting works,
which showed, however, still more of hope
for the future, than or actual servico done
for the past, his health broke down; chiefly
it is foaretl fromoverwork of brain, and from
the unwholesome midnight writing of
London daily paper, rind he has gone to his
rest, followed by the sorrowful regrets of all

lei knew his genuis and his worth. Few
of those who toss the morning journal from
hand to hand over the eggs and toasts, who
eagerly bite at its latest news and to tied the
editorial columns comment-1 on news only
born front tho lightning :in hour before,
-have any ceneeption of the sleepless care,
the promptitude of hand, tho firmness of
infiwmation, the rapidity of wit, [lna wear
of brain required from those who do them
this anonymous and invisibb.sery

If the press be the protector of civiliza-
tion, as of course we all know and preach
up day by day, it is often a most cold and
cruel and ungrateful tyrant to its own min-
isters. Like the Revolution, the press de-
vours its children, and witha greed:, fenieity
proportioned to the earnestness nod success
with which it works for the benefit of the
nurse WOrhl. Year by yew, We tell of it::
lietlins. As we look back through the dim
light of IL few yewr, the Gums of the men
w ho have dropt away from this; conarea gather
almcnt into a orowd. Some of them were
persons who might under, hirms ut literary
activity have raised for thetuselv..s great
reputations, and all of them wen. gentle-
men of excellent culture and good natural
al ililie They took the task that lay before
them. In thp. rod, even the strong hand
and the strong brain succumbe.l. Late
hours, the draughts, cold, noise, and the
closeness of a printing Mlle., the incessant
Eitraill of thought and the toil of hand, ex-
hausted the pilysival powers or endurance.
Bayle St..JohJohn is the latest. in, he was one
of the best, of these vietinin, of a civilizing
and regenerating press..

Lecturers.
A NevN York vorrospoo,lont of the

Li, the
rs • true as pre.iching

The of lieu Eri lav, published a
lona• list of Lyceum lecturers—nearly two
hundred in number. A majority of these
are now beard of for the Mid t ime.
and probably for the last. Many of them
have given tip lecturing altogether. and
some of them are dead. The list may 1,, .

therefore ii,ousidered imperfect. It is ole
servealile that a host of these 11am,, (i://,,,Ne
iai/gus) are New Yorkers. A wag suggests
that the Tribiolii might have saved its the
trouble of publishing this voluminous catii
louge by simply referring its readers to the
New York Directory. There was, by theby,
ono name, which 1 looked for in that indis-
discriminate multitude and was suprised not
to find. allude to that, tif the distinguish-
ed Stephen IL Branch—a celebrity worthy
of Dothan, and who drew crowded houses
last winter, on the occasion of his emergence
from the walls of that penal structure which
adorns Blackwell's Island. Branch beat
Beecher out of sight in the size of his audi-
ence—which seems to be considered the test
of a lecturers abilito. Branch crammed
Hope Chapel to overflowing night after night
and his hearers were quite delighted with
his recoun tal in costume of his late Peniten-
tiary experiences. It is quite amaaing that
his name should have been omitted ; but,
like the leaving out of the statue of Brutus
from the procession of immortal men, we
only remember Branch the more. I were
getting up a popular course of lectures in
this taskinl city, and were guided by a desire
50!ely forbig audiences, 1 might hesitate be-
tween Branch and Beecher; but l should
bet on Branch. The Rev. Henry 'Ward's
hearerswouldhave a decided advantage in re-
spectableness ; but the martyr, Stephen,
would vast excel in mere quantity,

The Island of San Juan question
All accounts concur in representing the

Island of San Juan as actually of little val-
ue to any nation. Were the Tories at the
head of affairs in England, the qa,4la vezata
aboutits ownership would have a fair chance
of being settled without any difficulty or
delay—for the -Tories, ever since Isls, have
been friendly 'and anxiously conciliatory to
the United States. But Lord Palmerston
has always been anti-American in policy,
and Lord John Russell, the present. For-
eign Minister, is self-opinionated and likely
to hold out for every inch, however valueless;.
of what may be claimed as British terri:
tory.

Scam idea may be formed of theenormous
sums of money which are sunk in tho pur-
chase of pictures by the wealthier classes in
England, from the fact that the collection of
the late Lord Northwick has produced no less
than £95,725. Thesale extended over eight-
teen days, and was attended by dealers
from all parts of the world. The picture of
the "Birth of Jupiter," which cost hislord-
ship £BO, was knocked down at £l,OOO.
The picture of "St. John," by Carlo fold,
from the Lucien Bonaparte gallery, was
knocked down for thesum of 2,010 guineas.
This is the highest price realized for a single
picture throughout the sale. •
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119 Wood Street,
rola Gus door South of Fifth. Pittsburgh.

E 1,410 CH POMADES----From the
12 Vete br.tled nutuufaitunesiof Lubin, Piver. Cow tray

Druusrsou, Pettit& Co.; a well selectril assortment jo,i.
n•crn'ed at JOSEPH FLESI ING'S,

corner Diamond and Market.t

PIvER'S VINAI“RE DES PkINOI,I-4.---1
A ...tip') ul Uo, del fitful :ttralutic Viurprreed

EZIMILVESSIII
corner of loamoud tad Market atreet.

CEMENT— For sealitt. ,, fruit calls. jars,
article fiii Nate low at

ri.p.,11:5;,,5.
corner Dianlnnd and Marki.t

111_01 LET S( UPS -TA every variety to sr
elt,teilier.,k.•pt. emNiantl,11 timidantly on timid it

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,. . .
corner Diamond and Market. etreeLI'..s —A tine ...4114,k of French Tualet Sip inst r

vela

NEW FA LL GOODS,
NOW OPENING AT

C. HANSON LOVE'S,
No. 74 Market Street

WEARE HAPPY TO BE ABLE TO
inform ogr amnerows friends, customers and

the public generally, that wo are now opening the most
ATTRACTIVE stuck of

FALL. AND WINTER DRESS GOODS

siIAWLs, CLOAKS, RAOLINS,

Mourning goods, Ilousefnrnisl►ing Gooffs,

DOMESTIC & STAPLE GOODS,

That we havo ever been Mile to offer. In our stock will
bo found nll the novelties of the season, there being sev
oral styles NEVER BEFORE OFFEREDIN TELLS :LIAR
KET. W will else be almost daily in reeeiptAf

NEW GOODS,
tulditiou to our prosout stock, all of whichwilt be'sold

an low, and a good wally article., lower, than they can be
found in the city. Please call and examine our
before pnrchaaingeleeirliere.

C. HANSON LOVE,
74 Mnrket st., between Fourth& Dimond,

nelltoclAt'w- PA

J. H. RIBAterman_a Jas. Collord
1111rATING ENTERED INTO PARTNER.I SHIP; (or Me purpose of cairying on the

HATAND CAP BUSINESS,
(Under the name and style of HILLERILAN k COL-IA.)RD,) would respectfully inform their friends andthopublic generally that they are now receiving from themanufacturers, and will open THIS DAY, an eutirenew
tdock of

HATS, CAPS, AND LADIES' FURS,
Of thenewest and latest styles, to which weinvite the
attention, and solicit patronage of those desiring goods
in our line.

NO. '75 WOOD STREET ,

(Three doomfrom Fourth mt.)

PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.
CENTRE HAT STORE. aug27

RECEIVED THIS DAY—New Stylmoos, Dn.!, GoOdA, &e. Pleape calf and.ee them,
seL5 C. HARSON LOVE474=dstrket, street_

RE.Z.I-0"7

Jits: wEA.VER'S MILLINEitt
STORE is removed. .from No..;:l.,Fifth street, to

No. 41 on the opposite side of the street:next door to
Eaton: Cree &Co.s saw store, second story: Otte

HE LATEST STYLES OF SILKANTTSOFT HATS;

CLOTH AND CASSIMERE CM.9

READY-MADE CLOTIIING, at

FLEMI NG'S,
Corner of tend and Sixth streets

VARIETY PRICF.3 UNSCIRI'.A.SSEEL
charge for showing; goads

W. CUNNING11.kM,...... -.IL MC:NINO[SAM

........ C. DG:71C..45.
el NINGEIAMS tiCO.PITTSBURGHCITY. GLASS WORKS—WAILEINWSE, No,Wider ,tree[.and 156 rind itreet, threedoor, below Mnnongahela Aousc . Manufacturer, o,Pittsburgh City Window 1.i1a.95, Critxiids' GLass Ware
andA ',Andean Convex I.: Liss,for parloi•nindowe,churche,;and public acyfkly

D. FUNNLIIIII.A.D.,

SECOND ARRIVAL
or

FALL AND WINTER DRY.GOODS
J. P. SMITH'S,

No. 92 Market St.,
Betwen Fifth A: and the Diamond

WE TAKE GREAT-.PLEASURE IT
announcing to our customers and others, theweare now inreceipt of a very Large hock of Good:anitable for the coming saaon. Among the Goods receiTed, and to which we would call particular atttentior

is a great variety of

FANCY DRESS GOODS !
•

Sneh as Saks, Rich Fancy DeLsnies, Figuredand PlaitFrench Merinos, all Wool De Laines, in all shades, Nouvcrtuti and .Montebellii Plaids. 'rniveling Goods, Baysdere striped and plain: French Chintzes and Calicoes.EMBR4.) l GER IES—Worked Bands..lnconetand Swiss
Edgings. and Insertings, Collarsand Sets, Alexandra KidGloves. Gloves and Hosiery of every description.

Shawls and DusterS,
Or the Latest Style"; Du.der Cleths, Bleached and-BrownMuslin', Pillow-Ca,. Ntuslins 90.4, heavy Bleached andBrown tlheettngs. Irish Linens and ShirtFronts, easel-netts, C.,19,in1ere.,4. (lotto, Flannel., Tiekinge, Cheeks,

~
etc.,

In addition to the above. we nrereeeitiCl,'NEW GOODedaily, by Expresa and otherwise, all of which weare de-termined to sell low.. We have noold Goods to show,our stock being all new.
Please call and examine. . -

J. P. SMITH, Agent,
No. tn Market street.

CHICKERING & SONS'.

NEW SCALE•

PIANO FORTES.
THE subscriber bas now on hand, a most

eplendid•stock of Pianos, consisting of UN andOctaves, in Plain and Carved Cases of themoat elegant
description, from thecelebrated Factory of ChickenngSons. The instruments are all provided with them
latest improvementS, as REPEATING-A..110N, Done-DA*eras, FELT-HAMIIERS, and are of their.

ENLARGED NEW SCALE,
By which a much larger sound-board is obtained, con-sequently the tone is rendered very powerful,yet retain-ing its street and masked quality. - By the perfection ofthe Action, the performer is enabled to produce allgrades of tone from pianissimo to fortisnimo, with thegreatest ease.

CMCECIWPO & Sots' PIANDS are thus •spoken of by thehest artistes and critics in our country:— „THALBERG says:-1 Fhey are beyond comparison thebat Ihave ever eeen in the UnitedStates, and will conepare favorably with any I have everl.nown."GUSTAVE SATTER say:—" The opinion which I ex-pressed three yeare ago, hasbeen more than confirmedto me, by the continued use of them, yin That for vol-ume and pure quality of tone, with nicety of articulation,they are unequalled."
[From the National Intelligencer, Washington 4" They can safely bear comparison with instrumentsfromanypart of the world, in point of:tone, strengthand elast icity of touch?

. [From the New Orleans Picayune.)
"For excellence of material, elegance of finish, andfaithfulness of workmanship, and above all far volumeand variety, mellow sweetness; -brilliancy and perma-nence of tone, they are unequalled." • •

[From the Family Journal.]
"The peculiarmusical qualities belongingto the Chick-ering instruments, are a full, musical, rich and pow-erful-tone, free from any wooden, noisy, loudness ofsound, so disagreeable to tbe sensitive musical ear.They have also an easy; even and- pleasant tench, andwill keep in tune better than any Pianos known.The public are invited to call and examine thesesplendid instruments, whichare sold at

Factory Prices and Warranted.

JOHN H. MELLOR,
ang2s:tlAw 81 WO.JD STREET.

MADAME APOLDINE TETEDOUX!
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIII3, N0.145 Trann Pittsburgh.
This School offers to young bides a full Eng-

lish couree,unusual_facilities to acquire theFrench Lan-guage and Literature, the Principal, an American born,havingre.,4ded several years in Frace,and being assist-ed by Mr. Tetedoux, a native of Paris, and graduate ofthe " College Charlemagne,"
The second annual session wilt open on Monday, the12th of September.
Price of tuition by the term, .t.:*," French and Latintaught without extra charge.No pupils received under ten years of age.For eirculars, &e., apply at Mr. Mellor's and Mr. Davi-son's stores, or at the residence of Madiune Tetedoux.ausatser.lo

511 REAMS 24x37 PRINTING PAYER,,N. 7 ofa superior quality, for. Nalr liveto ,close 00411 ,signuient„ SONS%
• . . •Nos. Wand 151 Wood stunt,

TtiF cerefiton'y giciaisning a new cross to
the "top oNho_ new Cathedral, at Logan
Square, Philadelphia, took place on Wed-
nesday afternoon,heforean immense assem
binge of people. A sermon was preached
by the Right Reverened Dr. Spalding, of
Kentucky, which our reporter speaks of as
a most finished and eloquent production.
The cross is made of Florida pine wood,
covered with copper, and heavily gilded.

lit is about .ten feet high, and presents a
Striking aspect in its position at the top of
the Cathedral. _

Vertigo, Extreme Languor and Exbaxation,
WIT.I.NOT TROUBLE. Youafter using one bot-

tle of 13CERIIAVE'S tiOLLAND Take hall
a teaspoonful regualrly, one hour before rneals—eat
moderately—taken abort walk before break faxt,tuld 2,•0u
will find that all that has been Nutt of this remedy in
true. Try it; it rarely fails to relieve sick heaelarhe, or
weakness of any kind, aridity of the rtomach, or nny
symptom of Ilyspep9ia.

Read threfulJy.—The Genuino highly -Concentrated
licerhavo's nolland Bitters is put up in halfpint bottles
only,and retailed at one dollar per bottle. The great
demand for this truly celebrated 'Medicine has -induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.- Beware of impositiont See that our name
is on the label of every bottle you buy.

LiENJAMIN PAGE, CO., Sole Proprietors, N
Wood, between Firstand Second st_tc, Pittsburgh.

Near Advertisements.
H. CHILDS & CO.,

WHOLESALE

SHOE WAREHOUSE,
No. 133 Wood Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA..

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR EX-
" TENSI E and Well 9Plerted FALL and WINTER.

BOOTS AND SHOES !

)f the r.,teq and nio,t Fa.hionahto Stylec, adapted
MIZE
They ore not. prepared to offer. at a small advance

over Cesr, lla• largest and most complete assortment of
Prime

CUSTOM-MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ev,•r brought t•. thi• ,•ily. \V write our friends and
I,;euvrAlly, to 4,1134,1 examlue our goods.

aii- Parucular amentlon wall be given lu ,electing and

H. CIIILDS S. CO.,
No. 11Z1 Wool ftreet.

EVENESt-i AUeIION SALE of the re-
maining 29 alternate Building Lets, in Poinistailt,

at the Anrann Rooms or P. 31. Davis. No. 54 Fi(th street,
sATtittl,AV EVENINti. September 17th commune-

mg at
Penn-La It t. sulticauilly known, and this sale is made

i.• le those a he hie, been unable to attend sale, on
the prenises, anopportnnity liiirrhamlng elle:wand
pleasant home, en the easy terms et 2,3 ea,,n,aint $l, a
mouth Ott all 1,4, that s.-II for less than SA; :111.1 over,
half ea sh and half inmie year. Hats eat ho seenat the
Atuition Hoorn,

self. P. M. DAVIS. Anotameer.

B".ATCII .A.N .IEW k:LI{NL—
A. I,lession have armed from the E.a..rti•rn

'frade Anil will sell mom FRIDAY and S.ITURDAY
EV EN IN, 5ept...1111W! 1,411 and 17th. at 7 m tieloek, at
the Cononvirial Haley R o oms, No.ll Fifth -.tree), a largo
eollectom of Lk...AK in every department of Literature;
Pahl,. and Prap-r Looka, Letter, Cap :00l Note Prip,r,
hllaoi4,a,lis Gold Pens; flue ti.dd :mud Nicer \Vatelleq,
to tointoo{ and „Iron case, time Lotd Jewelry. in gnat
variety.. 1 ablo and Ponlzet utlery; Sdver-Plated Ware,
and Easley articles. Thu mock is now open fur exam I-
II:LIU/II.

St•1 ti P 31 DAN IS, Aifenonee,

Zfeur adl_• w- , --- -u e -

--Ci--,.i •,.

. <U,
~ DIAMOND MXRE.SM)II9t ASSObIAI%N.—Thwholders oICe SI of ,Loart Ate lielfnotified thAl-the balaneirdue_iiiiy TWEINTYPERC 1with interest acerned,,icill be ,mid by John Mace noTreasurer, on: the firat of October neat. On and ,afterthatdate the interest will cease.

S. JONES Prmidant.Pittsburgh,-Eleptertilier 1141.659.-3t„:
To LivorY Stgbl.9 Keepirs and

()fifers.

TUNDERIGNED BEING DE.SI-
j_ ROUS ofretiring from the Livery Business, will sell
without reserve, the Block and Lease of the Livery Sta-
ble commonly known as the e EAGLE LIV.ERY 'STA-
BLE," situate on the corner of Liberty and Seventlists.,
Pittsburg,h.

The stock comprises fourteen good Livery Horses,
several of-whichnreadmirably adapted for family use;
six TopBuggiesh sonle of them 'nearly' 11f,W7 three no
'fop Buggies; two very finely finisilPliCarrisges ineom-
piece etylo, and suitable either for private familyor liv-
ery use; li ve complete sets of Double Harness; nine sets
Single Harness; two Two-Horse Sleighs: two Two-Home
Cutters,•Eastern make,-very little used:liveOne-Horsecutters,some of them latest la.st fill tdy
Uentlemen's Riding Saddles; Bridles; Whips, ne.; Buffalo
Robes; Blanketrr, a fine assortment of Sleigh Bells, and
all thenecessary aatieles for theLivery•linsiness.

The above will be sold, with or without the know, I.
may be agreed upon. The lease has an uneryired term
or Four years, to run from the let of April last, and th
stables are situated in nfirst rate locality. being in the
most central part of the city. This js a strong induce-
ment to parties desirous of engaging in the business,
and is in everyrespect an excellent opportunity for such
persons. •
" Forfurther particulars apply on tlie premises, orat the
Office of ft. L. ALLEN,seffelwris,2s • No.co Wood SL,Ettsburgh.

NEW FALL GOODS

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,
No. 77 Market Street,

Near Fourth street. Pitt'burgh

D MEI DRESS TRIMMINGS, and hand-
Xt,•xonie Cloak Trimmi airs.. in all the novelties of the
season. 8119 WI. BURDBILS: a large lot at low prices.
Elegant Sash Riblien and Bonnet Ribbons Bugle Hair
Nets and Coiffures, and Fancy Head DTe?SeS, and the
:MARAPOSA,an entirely new ornament.for the head.

• EMBROIDERIES.
Fine Lace and French Work Setts, Lace Collars, Cam-
bric. and. Swiss Collars, Pompadours, Crape Collarsand
Sets. Embroidered Bands, Ruffling, Cambric and Swiss
andLinen Worked F.dging.Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Infant's Caps. Waists .and Robes, Valencienes Laces.
Thread Laces and Edging.

Stockings and Gloves, of every size and .lescription.
Large stock of Ribbed Hosiery. Men's Shirts and Fur-
nishing Goods—a full stock. Merino and Silk tinder
Garments, for ladies andehildren.

MILLINERY GOODS,
Roaches, Flowers, Velvits, Bohn, Blonds, Laves, Grapes
Feathers, kr., &e.

Zephyr Worsteds--all shades of orrr own importation
Shetland Wool. Yuma.' Cheneilles and Knitting Cotton
Skirts and Corsets, of the best makes. TILE STEEI
SPRING DOLLAR SKIRT FOR SB'CENTS.

FANCY WOOLENS--Indies' and Children's.

Our Wholesale Rooms, 'Up Stairs,
Are fullof NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, to whichweiinvite the special attention of Merchants and 3filli-
nets.

As weare constantly RENEWING ourFloc*, and Make
purehoses- on the bent cash tenant we can and will Nell
allgoods in our an low =a they canbe had anywhere
in the country.

J()SEIPIi IFIOR NE,
No. 7 Market i-treet.

Air STOCKING YARNS at Manufacturer's Priers.
'Large stout: of FEW FALL LIONNUFS, at Wholesale
only. - _ seta:loci:2p

L. HIRSHFELD & SON,
No. 83 Wood Street,

W ILL THIS DAY OPEN- THEIR
Y FALL lAIPORTATIONS of

Fancy Coatings, Cassimeres,
Overcordings .nn,! VESTINGS, purehwed expressly
fur our

TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
And IllaSurpasmed tar 'Variety and The

Mens' Furnishing Department
LY tockart with an extensive variety "(Silk and Wool
Under Garment,. Flannel Traveling -.Shirts. Silk Ties
and Sends, inendless variety. 'Traveling Shawls :Lad
Rugs; Dressing HOIJOSt Gloves and Gauntlets;

SHIRTS AND COLLARS
•

Measured to Order, and a complete as,ortment cum-
,tantly in stook.

Weshall Ithappy to setrour en,tomersamlfriends.and
feel confident Wet tte ran offer ..,tiptnior inducement,to
ettblomer.4.

L. HIR:-.4HFELp & SON
1311M!=111

1859., A IFTVII.I%.

NEW GOODS
IN •

ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS ! !

THE AIOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF

FANCY GOODS:
Ever Brought to thLs City

BARGAINS, BARGAINS.
Some articles at just

HALF OF FORMER PRICES !

HOOPS HOOPS !

In this hue weare unsurpassable. We sell the SEVEN
SPRING EXTENSION STEEL HOOP

AT FIFTY CENTS,
And nil the rest proportionately low

Embroideries at Astonishingly Low Prices.

A most superb eollectiou of

DRESS TRIMMINGS ! !

irCompruung many Novelties of the season. Our ..e-
-leetions in this line have been made with more than our
ususl earn

Shawl Borders,
Width,. and of the NEWEST DESIGNS

Wecall thespecial attentiou a MILLINERS to our
LARGE STOCK OF

MILLINERY GOODS !

Bonnet Ribbons, Ruches, Flowers, &c., all of which we
will sell to the Trade, at New Fork Jobbing Prici3l

Our WORSTEDDEPARTMENT contains a full assort
went of nil colors, in double, single and split Zephyrs.
Also—

Shetland Wool,
Which we will sell at the VERY LOWEST RATES. In
fact, our stock is fulland well selected, and will be sold
at prices which cannot fail togive satisfaction.

J. BUSH,
No. 24 Fifth street Pittsburgh, Pa.

,0" During tho• next two months wo stall be in Con-
stant receipt of NEW C4OODS. solsi3m.law

TRAINS TO THE

ALLEGHENY COUNTY FAIR,
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY, September 14, 15 and 16, Trninn will runevery half hour on the

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
Between thePaasengerStat ionand the FAIR GRO t INDS.FirstTrail) each day will leave Passenger Station at8:50' A. M.

Last Train will leave Grounds at 11:30, P. M.

101. FARE EACH WAY, FIVE CENTS,
J. STEWART, Agent

•• FIRST CLASS.
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

OP ALL STYLES AND SIZES,
MADE TO ORDER, OR SOLD FROM THE SHELVES.

A' LARGE STOCK OF

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY.
PRINTING.

In nil its branched, CARDS, CIRCULARS, BILLS
LADING, PAMPHLETS.

J. R. WELDIN,
jei4 63 Wood street near Fourth.

New advertisements.
GEORGE W. SMITH,

BREWER, MALTSTER, AND HOP DEAL'
Pitt Street, Pittsburgh

11Cr AVING COMMENCED BREAVIIk,
for the season, I am now prowed to furnish,'

ustomers with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF FRESH ALE.
In addition to my regular brands, I am manufactur-

mg a very FINE:FLAVORED 1311-IFICAL E.put-up in
small packages expressly for family time.

This Ale iv not only adelightful beverage, but is loqiily
recommended by the medical faculty, for meal ids, where
a mild, nourishing tonic is required. I have also my
celebrated

WHEELING BOTTLED ALES,
ConFtnntly on hood, consisting of KENNETT BITTER
ANIt CHAMPAGNE: PORTER AND BROWS STOUT.

• Paeltngwi Pent to any pat of thecity. augll:Etn
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